Auckland the city

1. Sky Jump, Sky Tower, Auckland
2. Maori Cultural Show, Auckland Museum
3. Medlands beach
Auckland
the city

1. Playing cricket on the beach
2. The Waitakere Ranges near Auckland
3. Bastion Point overlooking Auckland harbour
Auckland
the campus

1. Reception
2. Auckland campus
3. Tertiary Counsellor, Alison McCallum with students
Auckland
the classrooms
Auckland
the facilities

1. Auckland computer laboratory
2. Common room facilities
3. Students enjoying break time
Auckland

the library

1. Auckland library
2. Group study session in the Library
3. Studying in the library
Auckland accommodation - UniLodge

1. UniLodge common room
2. UniLodge deluxe accommodation
3. UniLodge accommodation
Auckland
The University of Auckland

The University of Auckland city campus
Kate Edgar Information Commons building
The University of Auckland Clock Tower
Auckland
The University of Auckland

1. Slurp Cafe, Information Commons building
2. University of Auckland students
3. Student’s graduation day
Auckland
AUT University

AUT School of Hospitality
AUT University Business School
Akoranga library, North Shore campus
Taylors College
PREPARATION FOR UNIVERSITY SUCCESS

Auckland
AUT University

1. Hikuwai plaza
2. Atrium
3. AUT Business school
Auckland
Massey University

Quad, Auckland campus 1
Wellington campus 2
Auckland campus entrance 3
Auckland

contact us

www.taylorscollege.ac.nz/tafy